Knowledge, attitude and practice of good nutrition among women of childbearing age in Somolu Local Government, Lagos State
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Abstract

Women of child-bearing age (especially pregnant and lactating women) are in the most nutritionally-vulnerable stages of the life cycle. The aim of this study was to assess the knowledge, attitude and practice of good nutrition among women of childbearing age in Somolu Local Government (LG), Lagos state. This study was a cross-sectional descriptive survey of 244 women of childbearing age (15-49 years). Excellent knowledge and good attitude towards good nutrition were observed among 61.89% and 86.89% respectively. During pregnancy, greater than 80% took folic acid, iron supplements and increased daily consumption of fruits and vegetables while 43.59% avoided eggs, fish, meat and chocolate beverage because of taboos. Seven days prior to interview, over 90% had consumed fast foods, 56.15% and 50.01% of the respondents ate fruits and vegetables every day to ≥4 times in a day respectively. A majority of the respondents knew and had a good attitude towards good nutrition supporting studies from Kenya and Northern Nigeria. However, they did not translate to good practice for about half of the respondents.

Introduction

The nutritional status of women is very significant as it is through these women and their children that the deleterious effects of malnutrition are transmitted to future generations.¹ According to the World Health Organization, many women do not get enough micronutrients in their diets during their reproductive age as well as during pregnancy. They are also unaware of how much their nutritional status impacts their pregnancy and infant outcomes.² In Nigeria, women are usually responsible for producing and preparing food for the household, so their knowledge of good nutrition or lack of it can affect the health and nutritional status of the entire family.

Studies from Nigeria have revealed a high prevalence of both under nutrition and over nutrition, as well as nutrient deficiencies, including iron, folate, vitamin D and vitamin A.³,⁴ According to Nigeria Demographic and Health survey, the 11% of women of reproductive age are thin or undernourished (BMI less than 18.5kg/m²).⁵ 17% of women are overweight (BMI of 25-29 kg/m²), and 8 percent are obese (BMI of 30 kg/m² or above).⁵ Overweight or obesity is most prevalent in Lagos (44%).⁵ Consequently, obstetric complications such as hypertension, anemia, neural tube defects, night-blindness, low birth weight and maternal and perinatal mortality are common. In Lagos State, the maternal mortality rate is 650 deaths per 100 000 live births.⁶ Many of these deaths have malnutrition as the predisposing factor, either directly or indirectly. Similar studies have been conducted in Western Kenya and Northern Nigeria however few studies have been done in South Western Nigeria. It is hoped that in doing this study, it will shed more light on the knowledge, attitude and practice of good nutrition among women of childbearing age in a peri-urban area in Lagos State and provide a basis for developing nutrition education programs and interventions that will improve quality of life and reduce morbidity, mortality and health-care costs.

Aim of the study

To assess the level of knowledge, attitude and practice of good nutrition among women of childbearing age in Somolu Local Government.

Materials and Methods

Description of the study area

Lagos state is the smallest state in Nigeria, with an area of 356,861 hectares of which 75,755 hectares are wetlands, yet it has the highest population, which is over 5% of the nation’s estimate. As at 2006, the population of Lagos State was 17.5 million with a growth rate of 3.2%. Today, the state has over 21 million. The state is located on the south western part of Nigeria, on the narrow coastal flood plain of the Bight of Benin.⁷

It has 245 federal recognized wards.⁸ It is bounded on the north and east by Ogun State of Nigeria, on the west by the Republic of Benin and on the south by the Atlantic Ocean. There are 20 local government areas.

Somolu is one of the 20 local government areas in Lagos State with a population of about 402, 673 inhabitants of which 195, 024 are females.⁹ It is located at the East Senatorial District of Lagos State. It has a land area of 11.6 km.¹⁰ It is a residential suburb with problems of overcrowding, poor housing and inadequate sanitation. Most of its residents are of the Yoruba tribe.¹¹

Study design

A cross-sectional descriptive study was conducted to assess the knowledge, attitude and practice of good nutrition among women of childbearing age in Somolu LG, Lagos. A quantitative data collection method was employed for a duration of one month.
Study population

The target population were women aged 15-49 years in Somolu Local Government of which they were selected by multistage sampling technique.

Inclusion criteria

Respondents must be residents of the Somolu Local Government, female and between the ages of 15-49 years old.

Exclusion criteria

Those who were excluded from the study were those who were not residents of Somolu Local Government, males and females not between ages 15-49 years old.

Sample size determination

The sample size was determined using Fisher’s Formula:

\[ n = \frac{Z^2p(1-p)}{e^2} \]

where \( n \) = Minimum required sample size in population >10,000,
\( Z \) = Standard normal deviate at 95% confidence interval. Level of significance is 1.96.
\( p \) = Prevalence of women who have knowledge of good nutrition from literature reviewed12 = 0.185.
\( e \) =Acceptable margin of sampling error (0.05).

Employing a standard normal deviate of 1.96% at 95% confidence level and a maximal allowable difference from true population of 5% (0.05), the sample size was:

\[ n = 1.96^2 \times 0.185 \times (1-0.185) / 0.05^2 \]
\[ = 0.57921724 / 0.0025 = 232 \]

The sample size gotten was then increased by 10% to account for contingencies such as non-response or recording error.

\[ n + 10\% \text{ of } n = 232 + \left(\frac{10}{100} \times 232\right) \]
\[ = 232 + 23.2 = 255 \]

Therefore, sample size (n) was equal to 255.

Sampling procedure

A multi-stage sampling technique was used to select the respondents.

Stage one: Selection of wards

A list of wards was obtained from Somolu Local Government Council. By a simple random sampling technique using the balloting method among eight wards, Ward Onipanu was selected.

Stage two: Selection of streets

A simple random sampling of streets within Somolu was done to select six streets out of thirty streets in Ward Onipanu. This was done with the intention of selecting forty-three respondents per street. (255/6 = 43)

Stage three: Selection of houses

All the houses on the selected streets was used for the study.

Stage four: Selection of households

Only one household was picked in each of the houses. If there were more than one household in the house that was selected, then simple random sampling by balloting technique was used to select one of the households.

Stage five: Selection of respondents

Only one respondent that met the inclusion criteria was interviewed in any selected household.

In a case where there were more than one eligible member in the selected household, then the respondent to be interviewed was selected by simple random technique (balloting).

Data collection tools and technique

Data collection tool

Data collection was carried out using a semi-structured interviewer-administered questionnaire. The questionnaire was in English, but was administered in Yoruba or vernacular languages for those who do not understand English.

The questionnaire consisted of four sections.

Section A determined the socio-demographic characteristics of the respondents. The occupations were categorized using an adaptation of the England and Wales classification of occupation which included professional, intermediate, skilled, unskilled and unemployed.

Section B assessed the knowledge of good nutrition among women of childbearing age. The questions assessed their knowledge on the nutritive value of common foods and adverse effects of deficient state of various nutrients.

Section C assessed the attitude to good nutrition among women of childbearing age. The questions assessed their reactions and beliefs about various diets during lactation, pregnancy and before getting pregnant.

Section D assessed the practice of nutrition among women of childbearing age. It had a total of 16 questions. It had two sub-sections; the first subsection assessed practice of good nutrition in women while pregnant including use of folic acid, iron therapy, alcohol and herbal concoctions in pregnancy (for those who were either pregnant or had been pregnant before) and for the second subsection, a food frequency questionnaire was used.

Pre-testing of instrument

The questionnaire was pre-tested among thirty (30) residents of Ward Fadeyi. The responses obtained during the pretesting was used to modify the questions which were not clear or seemed ambiguous.

Data collection

The data was collected on Wednesdays, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays for a month. On the day of data collection, the respondents in each selected streets were first of all informed of the reasons and nature of the study. Participants were specifically asked not to write their names on the questionnaire and assured that any information provided would be treated with strict confidentiality. The questionnaire was then administered to the respondents. All completed questionnaire were collected and appropriately coded immediately after while the incomplete ones were put aside.

Data analysis

Data was entered and analyzed using Epi-Info 2007 statistical software. The analyzed data was presented as frequency tables and charts. Summary statistics such as frequencies, mean and inferential statistics was done. Chi-square was used to test for associations between selected variables and the level of significance was set at ≤5%.

Scoring system

The level of knowledge was scored based on a scale of 0-44. A Likert scale was used to assess level of knowledge. Strongly agree attracted 4 marks, agree attracted 3 marks, indifferent attracted 2 marks, disagree attracted 1 mark and strongly disagree attracted 0 mark for positive statements. For wrong statements, this was reversed. Using 50% as cut-off point, respondents that scored 0-10.4 were graded as very poor, those that scored 10.5-21 were graded as poor, those that scored 22-32 were graded as good and those that scored 33-44 were graded as excellent.

Attitude towards good nutrition was scored based on a scale of 5-40. A Likert scale was also used to assess attitude. Strongly agree attracted 5 marks, agree attracted 4 marks, indifferent attracted 3 marks, disagree attracted 2 marks and strongly disagree attracted 1 mark for positive statements. For wrong statements, this
was reversed. Respondents that scored 5-23 were graded as having poor attitude while those that scored 24-40 were graded as having good attitude.

Ethical consideration

Ethical approval for the study was obtained from the Health Resource and Ethics committee (HREC) of the Lagos University Teaching Hospital. Permission was obtained from Somolu Local government Council. Oral informed consent was obtained from each respondent prior to participation in the study and data was kept confidential. The respondents were also informed of their right to withdraw at any point of the study without prejudice.

Results

Socio-demographic characteristics

A total of 244, out of 255 questionnaires administered to respondents, were properly filled. Thus, the response rate was 95.69%. The mean age of the respondents was 28.70±6.69 years. Less than two-thirds of the respondents (61.07%) were married.

Regarding their ethnic composition and religion and level of education, about two-thirds of the respondents were of Yoruba ethnic group (65.57%) and were Christians (67.62%). Less than half (47.13%) of the respondents had post-secondary education as their highest level of education. Among the respondents that were married, more than half (62.25%) of their spouses had post-secondary education as their highest level of education.

Regarding the women’s estimated monthly income, about one-fourth (26.24%) earned an estimated monthly income of N 18,000-50,000 ($ 52-143) and about half of the respondents (51.64%) earned less than N 18,000 ($ 52) which is the minimum wage in Nigeria. Less than half of the respondents (48.77%) had skilled occupations and among those who were married, more than half of their spouse had skilled occupations (58.28%).

Knowledge, attitude and practice of good nutrition among women of childbearing age

Figure 1 shows the sources of information on good nutrition of the women. This was mostly through hospital, television, medical outreaches and internet. The others were family/friends (9.43%), school (8.20%), radio (6.67%), newspaper (5.33%), church/mosque (4.10%), and traditional birth attendants (3.28%). A majority of the respondents (87.70%) had been taught about balanced diet. Among 244 respondents, less than two-third (61.89%) had an excellent knowledge of good nutrition (Figure 2). The mean knowledge score was 33.87±4.64 on a scale of 0-44. A majority (89.75%) knew maize is an energy-giving food, more than half of the respondents (57.59%) did not know meat, liver and dark-green vegetables were good sources of iron, (82.37%) agreed that low birth weight in babies can occur in women who do not eat well and a very high proportion of the respondents (95.08%) knew that a pregnant woman should increase fruits and vegetables intake.

Also, majority (86.89%) had a good attitude towards good nutrition with a mean attitude score is 28.39±4.53 on a scale of 5-40 (Figure 3). About one-third of the respondents (36.59%) felt preparing their

![Figure 1. Respondents’ sources of information on nutrition.](image1)
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own food is time-consuming and (21.31%) of the respondents would prefer to buy food than cook their own food. Over half of the respondents (59.42%) agreed that vegetables did not have to be overcooked. Less than one-third (28.69%) felt they shouldn’t eat foods like eggs and snail when they get pregnant and a majority (84.84%) felt it was important to take folic acid and iron when they get pregnant.

Over 80% of the respondents took folic acid, iron and increased the amount of fruits and vegetables during pregnancy while 43.59% avoided eggs, fish, meat and chocolate beverage because of taboos, 39.10% took herbal concoctions and 16.67% took alcohol (Figure 4).

In the last seven days prior to the interview, 56.15% and 50.01% of the respondents ate fruits and vegetables every day to ≥4 times in a day respectively, 47.13% of the respondents ate legumes every day to ≥4 times in a day. Over 90% had consumed fast foods in the past seven days as well.

There was statistically significant association between age (P=0.0063), highest level of education (P=0.0035) and their knowledge of good nutrition. There was also statistically significant association between highest level of education of the respondents (P=0.0075) and their attitude towards good nutrition. Their knowledge was positively associated with their attitude towards good nutrition (P=0.0007).

Discussion

The study showed that hospital had the widest reach among the respondents, followed by information from television and medical outreach. This was also similar to the previous study carried out in Maiduguri, Borno State where more than half of the respondents got their knowledge from antenatal clinic but it was followed by information from home and friends.14

This is probably due to majority of the respondents being pregnant before and had probably attended antenatal clinic where nutrition education is done.

The excellent mean knowledge score of 33.87±4.64 out of a possible 44 marks among the respondents substantiated by an excellent overall and a good overall knowledge among 61.89% and 37.30% of the respondents respectively is a much better finding than the findings from a study done in Western Kenya where 46% of the respondents had a moderate overall knowledge score, followed by those with a low overall knowledge score (32.7%). More than two-thirds had good attitude towards good nutrition. The mean attitude score of the respondents in this study was 28.39±4.53 out of a possible 44 marks which is similar to previous studies done in Kenya and Mazini, Swaziland where the mean attitude score is 7.39±2.2 out of a possible 10 marks and 24±2.8 out of a possible 36 marks respectively.13,15

More than one-third of the respondents who had been pregnant before took herbal concoctions while pregnant. While administering the questionnaire, a woman said it is very good for both the mother and child as it helps the child to develop well and be strong. This is similar to findings in a previous study done in Imo State, Nigeria where 36.8% of the respondents reported herbal concoction use during pregnancy.16 This prevalence is quite high. This could be due to the cultural beliefs, easy accessibility and affordability of the herbal concoctions.

Among respondents who had been pregnant before, almost half of the respondents avoided certain foods like eggs, fish, meat and milo (a chocolate drink) while they were pregnant. This is a little lower than a similar study conducted in Borno State where 61.22% of the respondents avoided foods like eggs, fish, fruits and milo drinks while pregnant.14 This could be due to taboos regarding consumption of certain diets while pregnant in Nigeria.

Among the respondents who had been pregnant before (16.67%) took alcohol while pregnant. This is however much lower than the findings from a previous study done in Port Harcourt, Rivers State where more than half (59.28%) of the respondents took alcohol while pregnant.17

Low fruit and vegetable consumption have been reported to consistently have higher prevalence among the disadvantaged of all groups of people.18 The prevalence of low fruit and vegetable consumption tended to increase with age and decrease with income.19 Studies from mainly low- and middle-income countries showed that 78.4% of women consumed less than the minimum recommended five daily servings of fruits and vegetables.19 The daily consumption of fruits and vegetables by at least half of the respondents is higher than those in another study done in Maiduguri, Borno State where 26.53% of the respondents reported eating fruits and vegetables daily.14 The low intake of fruit and vegetables may be due to their inability to afford the food which translates to unavailability.

There is statistically significant association between socio-demographic characteristics such as age and highest level of education of the respondents and their knowledge of good nutrition. Therefore, age and highest level of education are factors that affect the knowledge of good nutrition in this study. This is comparable with studies carried out in Southeast Texas and Mazini, Swaziland in which nutritional knowledge of the women was significantly associated with the level of education, however, it was not significantly associated with age in those studies.15,20 However, in a study conducted in Belgium, age, educational level and their kind of occupation were significantly associated with their nutritional knowledge.21

There was statistically significant association between the highest level of education of the respondents and their attitude towards good nutrition. Therefore, highest level of education is a factor that affects the attitude towards good nutrition in this study. This is in contrast with a similar study done
in Manzini, Swaziland in which other sociodemographic factor such as religion was found to be significantly associated with attitude towards good nutrition.15

There was statistically significant association between the knowledge of the respondents and their attitude towards good nutrition. This is in keeping with a previous study done in Manzini, Swaziland in which nutritional knowledge and attitude were significantly associated.15

Conclusions and recommendations

The results from the study show that majority of the respondents had good knowledge and attitude towards good nutrition, however this did not translate to a good dietary practice for about half of the respondents.

It is recommended that awareness of good, indigenous food cultures and dietary habits should be intensified to motivate practice. Also, community leaders and members should invest in agriculture so as to enable increased access to fresh organic agricultural products such as fruits and vegetables.
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